
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If I had been a sailor I ______________________ the ship.1. (desert)would have deserted

__________________________ to have dared to state what I felt!2.
(what/I/give/?)

What would I have given

It ______________________ to abandon them, inasmuch as the men
were so much exhausted by the pull to windward, that when they reached the
vessel all were relieved from duty for the rest of the day.

3.

(not/do)

would not have done

What if he had died instead of Edwin, ___________________________?4.
(where/he/be/?)

where would he have been

Had I been there alone, I __________________________ my thumb; but
all the while, as I listened, I was estimating the effect on the man's wife, and
telling myself that he fell lower every day.

5.

(not/trouble)

would not have troubled

At that she was very happy; and if by a lucky chance both had been alone
together for an ounce of time, that good gentleman _____________________
to wait for his good fortune, so burning was she from head to foot.

6.

(not/have)
would not have had

But it __________________________ greatly if he had heard, for this was
a point quite thoroughly understood by them both.
7.

(not/matter)
would not have mattered

I ____________________ him if he had come near.8. (kill)would have killed

And then she __________________ me.9. (tell)would have told

I __________________ more for her, but she wouldn't let me.10. (do)would have done

If he had died, I __________________ faithful.11. (be)would have been

He concealed himself between some low, mossy rocks, and he was so
much of their color that you _________________________ him if you had
been looking straight at him.

12.

(not/notice)
would not have noticed

As it is, I sometimes question if it ______________________ better if they
had let me take my chances.
13.

(not/be)
would not have been
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He ________________________ as well in proper English clothes.14.
(not/look)

would not have looked

Had he lived out the full life of man, he __________________ Europe at
the feet of Napoleon.
15.

(see)
would have seen

Intelligence _____________________ this useless act.16. (omit)would have omitted

___________________________, my little reader?17. (what/you/do/?)What would you have done

He _________________ a happier passage.18. (have)would have had

They thought he __________________ in the night.19. (die)would have died

_____________________________________ it!20.
(the small boys/not/like/?)

Wouldn't the small boys have liked
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